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Introduction 

1. For the purposes of this paper,  the tern-, "industria] d .zotici."  is.ciados: 

(a)    Efficient operation of existing factories and thoir further 
development j 

(l>)    The promotion of primary, secondary and tertiary induM-rion, 
both large and smalli 

(o)    The dovolopm-ant  of various typo a of oducational and tcchniua1, 
institutions« 

2. "Health" is cc.prahonsivoly dofinod, namely,,  ac "a ^»,ato c-f cci;.; 1 „• i o 

physical, montai and social woll-boir;tf and not mo2\.ly îhj .aboonco of 

di soaso or infirmity**. ¿/ 

3»      Many oxeo11ont papors and dooumonte havo bo.n produca or. tho h.alth 

aspoots of industri al i za ti on •      A TTorld Iloalth Organization papor prop-ara-d 

for tho 1964 Utiitod nations Intor-rogional Seminar on th- Social Àup-cta 

of Industrialization 2/ discussed: 

(a) Tho impact of rapid industrialization on health. 
(b) Tho role of tho hoaalth authoritios • 
(o)    Planning and organization of hoalth sorvicos to cope with the 

impact of industrialization on haalth« 
(d)    Tho rolo of thvo T,Torld Ikalth Organization. 

¿/   T,rorld Hoalth Organization.      Br,3io documents » 17th odi ti on, p.it Ui.nw.va 
I966. 

2/   "Hoalth aspoots of industri alizati on", pap-r praparod for Uni tod Nations 
Intor-rogionaL 3ominar on tho Sooial Aspoots of Industrialization. 
Minsk« Byelorussia.      11-25 August 19^4«      7,.o»roport of tho sominar 
was publishod by tho Uni tod Nations in 1965 (salos no;    6^. IV. 7)« 

/ • •< 
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I.  GENERAL C0N5IDILUTIONS 

4. Umy factors must be considered in industrialization, »health» being an 

import „nt one,    Without healthy workers the rte of successful industrialisation 

ia reduced,   «Health»,  guod or bad, ia rarely the outcome of a single factor. 

In mony instances, the  relationship between cause and effect is not clear, 

5. The health of , group may also be effected by such considerations as 

poor transportation;  the l,,ek of educational facilities, water supplies, 

housing and sewerage, and inadequate general indicai services.    Therefore, 

many divisions and units of the World Health Organisation have an interest in 
industrialization and urbanization. 

6. Health my be affected by interrelated factors associated with work, the 

hon», leisure and relationships with other human beings.   A worker transferred 

from his „ral home to a large industry, located in a city hundreds of miles 

away, may spend his wages on his own pleasure, leading to negleut of his family, 

this may result in problems that distract his attention from his work on a 
lithe,  for example, thus causing an accident. 

7. The social problems arc varied.    The worker, and sometas his family, 

often has  to .djust to  a new way of life,- he may be a stranger in an area 

unknown to hi« and may have few direct links with old friends, institutions 

and customs.   The community as a tfiole may also have to face certain problems, 
such   -s .Mir pclluMnn. ' 

».       The engineer, town planner, public health administrator and public-spirited 
citizen can ,11 make contributions towards the prevention and remedy of such 

problems.    Tne usefulness of trained sociologists and social workers in this 
effort must not be overlooked. 

Hgalth  PTogrampe *1?rn^al in  inrftfttrialigaMnn 

9.       ir, ,ny disocien of industri nation,  it is i^^ to QomMer 

as an  «,.e„td,.l element, in the   social and economic development of a country. 

/... 
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Unfortunately, this fact is often overlooked,   However,  at the 1%6 erronee 

on Industrie Development for the ,,rab Otates, a recommendation ma m.-,de 

"to take the necessary measures to ensure the participation of health 

authorities in the planning and execution of irdus trialiaation programmes at 
all levels, and creating the health environment required to ensure proper 

medical treatment, the adoption of preventive measures, and providing heathy 
living conditions and adequate public facilities".^ 

Ihfl effect« of unolann«^ industri«f ¡I Tla,ïfan 

10. Each developing country should try to learn from previous mistakes made 

by industrialized nations during their attempts to provide better living and 

working conditions.    In this connexion, it should not be forgotten that the 

harmful effects of unplanned industrialization may not appear until years 

later.   Economie pressures may be acute for a long time; once mistakes are 

made, their correction is frequently much more expensive, both in terms of 

money and manpower, than avoiding mistakes in the first place. 

11. It is therefore important for a country to seek authoritative advice in 

the early stages of its over-all industrial development programme.   The doctor 

and scientist have important contributions to make, as have the economist, 
planner and politician. 

12. It is not proposed in this paper to discuss the possible ill effects in 

dstail.   As another WO paper states, the «harmful influences include factors 

such as urbanization, with a marked increase in population density, accentuated 

environmental health problems that favour the spread of certain communicable 

diseases, creation of new occupational health problems, aggravated nutritional 
problems and an adverse effect on mental health".» 

3/    Conference on Industrial Development for the Arab States.   Kuwait. 
1-3.0 March 1966. (ID/CCNF.l/Ft.R.4) 

y    OD.cit.. »Health aspects of industrialization". 

/... 
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13. In numerous countries,  at least for many years, the main industrial 

development is likely to tace place through the growth in the number of arsali 

industries.    It must not be forgotten that some industries are started in 

homes and that if machinery is used, children as well as workers may be injured« 

Because of the development of new, and sometimes inexpensive, chemicals, 

workers in small industries may also be exposed to hazards from dust, solvents 
and metals« 

14. Ted ay, as in the past, unplanned industrialization can adversely affect 

the physical, mental and social health of any nation.   Disease may follow, and 

situations of stress may develop through changes in the cultural pattern of 
the community« 

15. On a global level, the extent of future industrialization is difficult 

to estimate.   The picture be cornea clearer if one thinks in terms of comparatively 

small geographical areasj for example, the future small-plant development in 

the West African sub-region in 1980 has been estimated as   involving an 

additional 10,752 new units, requiring some 300,000 workers.*^ Even in many 

of the highly industrialized countries, such undertakings employ a very large 

percentage of the over-all labour force.    This is also the case in some other 

countries; for example, in India, small industries employ about eight million 
persons. 

16. In the »selection of industrial projects to secure maximum economic 

benefits», general medical and occupational health considerations must be taken 

into account.   The suggestion has been made that a »manual on industrial project 

evaluation» »  should be prepared for developing countries;  tnis should give 

guide-lines on ways to make a preliminary assessment as to whether sufficient 

emphasis has been given to health, safety, welfare and social issues.   The 
final assessment must be made by trained personnel. 

5/     United Nations.    Economic Commission for Africa.    »The Oevelonnent of 
small-scale industry in the West African sub-region».    Sub-regional meetin« 

wSEÄ/KT     *"Ue8t AfWca'mmy'1CW22 0ctobe* Sot 
y     United Nations.    Report of Symposium on Industrial Develocment i« AfH«. 

Cairo. 2? January-10 February 1966. (ID/Cü^a^.^/oS^/^, ***** 
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îfof Provision of labour for industriaijga-tlon nro^uwAy 

17.    Workers for a new industry can sometimes be found within a country;  in 

other instances» this is not possibly    Because of the acute labour shortage in 

many countries, some of the regional symposia on industrialisation held 

interesting discussions on the most effective utilization of hum,:n rvonurcee. 

There seems to be merit in the suggestion to hold 'a specie symposium on human 

resources development, including training, education and productivity .,.«,2/ 

The latter three aspects are intimately coni*«ted; a wide definition of "training" 

and "education" should be nade, thereby enabling oecupational health issues tr 
be considerei. 

Health astects of induatrialiai^on programma 

18»    In any public health matter, it is necessary first of all to recognise the 

difficulties and to define «he problem, then to establish a policy and 

priorities, to work out the pattern and scop« of the frogrcote, to determine 

the respective responsibilities of all concerned, to consider the need for 

legislation, to train personnel, to ensure affective teamwork and to make 

certain that appropriate health education is carried out, 

19*    Those involved in industrialisation programmes must think in terms of 

providing adequate general medical and occupational health services.    These 

are closely connected and entail important social considerations.   Many different 

types of personnel, with different disciplines, training and levels of 

adiLinietrative responsibilities,are needed, 

20.    It is beyond the scope of this paper to consider such matterà in detail» 

the required staff will range   from public health auminis tratar s to hospital 

managers, nurses, maintenance staff, governmental medical inspectors of factories, 

occupational hygiéniste, safety engineers etc.    In some instances, specillized 

training, including study tours overseas and post-graduate study, is essenti/d. 

2/     united Nations.    Iconomic Commission for Africa and Centre for industrial 
Development,    «Development of small-eeale industry in Àfrica", document 
prepared for Symposium on Industrial Development in Africa. 
(E/CN.1VA3/111/25) 
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21. H doctor nearly always considers probi.,, primarily In human tar«., 

an occupational health physician with his knowledge of industry is abl. to 
equate lhaS9 taram t0 tb9 noad8 of tho fMtoiyi     ,ae effoetiïBn9M of 

senior public health offioial depends not only on whether he 1. .uppli.d 

«lth the nooe..ary ...Ltano. and faciliti,, («„oh a. an infant phyloia», 

a good »edioal .entro, acuate .taff .t,.), but al«, on whetl»r th. 

administrative organization is suoh that ho ha. an opportunity to .xpr... 
hi. vis« on „lovant „attor.,     ». pia„t.. Mdloal „„^ gh<Juia ^ 
ac«„ to th. top mamgmm¡t, Atuli Mrn m Mrtain ooraitteM ^ ntiMain 

liaison -tt uni«.»iti.., oooupatlonal h.alth i„.«tute., and health «4 
safety associations. 

/••# 
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11.  ras PROVISION OF wtvm a<wau, MEDICA SERVICES 

22. Although th. provini.» of ^»j Mdioal 

mp—MUV or oov*•., BSny or,anUatlonfl and MotcJof  «
l*2 

unit, »v be lnvolTOd.     ^ ^ of 8ona lnoluLT      t 
i« discussed below. -«"»or», including industry, 

23. The „tent to which indu.trialist. play . part d9pendB on 8eTOrnl 

factor..      *. re.ponsibilitie. of a lar* organization that is buiidi^ a 
J-, octing „ililon. of p,,,^, lB M ^^ awa ^ 

.IL I       ? 0,m" °f ' """ fa0t0,,•     *»'«-^. »oth have legal, •ooial and „„! »wWUta,   « po.,^., th8Ba 8houli ^ 
8   ' 

MM. .ith„. »Hta. to bui!..     If ,«,.*., ^ ln4u6trlia oonb 

iTCflf   "T" " •"* "*~»1"*«- •* oannot bo wholly „„* 
if th.y fail to pia, a Mti.fa.tor, rol. i„ .«»unity affai». 

24.       In .any era.., trad. „„IOB organiamo», increasing „allM 
that th., y cone» ^„^ -tt Mtt,rB oth0r than thM8 ^ 

"lat.4 to l.prov*.„t. i» th. Ituation «, „^   fop 

.nt.r into »gotiatio». with ln4ivldutì ^^ ^ ^ ^^^        * 

i» IT T" t0 °O0UPati0nal h,<ath*     ^ "" al80 »"- *-lved 
IT I   T" 0Ut*14• ** tB^""     *" * "«P-tlo-1 health viow- 

!^i'nlIT. i1
8/0n,lde"W# "** *> •*»•*«• loca! and/or national unions 

into i»du.tri.U„tio» di.ou-io».     ^ unlon organiiatlons loofc >t , 

pre*!« i„ th. light of th.ir own „p.*.»,. ^ regents,   their vi.• 
• «ay. «d «a» of panting oomtlOM .,, ,ndang,r ^ OM be 

. 25.       ft*, union cm««, can .1.0 initiât, an iW into *,„,, ooniiUotm 

«d,   f «e....,,, «. infiue«,. 0wMMMrt ^h0IitUat in laboup 

and h.alth d.part..nt., to make an instigation. 

M.       ». portan« of th. health .duoation of th. general public should 
not b. overlooked.     Hi.tor, u full of .»m?i.8 «h.• . nonmedical fmm 

h« played a very lar*, part in achieving th, introduction of a far-sifted 
Public health measure, 

27. There vili be many advantages if, at the national and/or the regional 
J«»l. the general aedieal servi«, and the occupational health service are 
Planned a. an integral whol. and, wh.re possible, are developed siaultanecsly. 
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*x::trr„r :::ro :r~and thus -— 
in**•», «* constat a T      J J0 T"" °°rP•tim• "" 
the „ork standards a„d pr,01 s LT        ' ^ """    " """^ brtl*' 
includa, a comilrahan ^ f '" ^  «"»^ *> «" - 1«»««, 
-na•9nt may «el 1 -fienai i-lth Programe Mhioh the 

there* LZ/ attanti0" lmm8diatSly °" "» >—  «1-U«!... 9Dy leading to general improvement. 

•t, ¿nrjL^Ttionai Labour **•• (ILO)
 -*-•»— 

s in countries who» considerable publio health „,*o,i 
and medical and hnsn-i+oi        , ^ono neaith problems exist. 

- thoS9 m^t :ZZ T7TJTatni Wfloient'lsade ln t!- - 

8/   International Labour Of fin«       »tAJ 

health problème in oountrila urtiÌ^."*0* "* t0 Ba» «* occupatio»* 
Occupational Safet, and SalthterX 1 "f*^81 *«»».• 
„_   . en" No" 3'     Geneva. 1964. 

/... 



III.    THE PECVI3I0N OF OCCUPATIO HEA" -| 3EHVICEH 

31.        Tho rate of technological dovolopmonto iB „t.B s„ r..pld t„,t ¡(  . , 

often difficult to keep „oil-infold on tho dotali* of ^r¡,f.^tir¡'.   " 

cosses and their effect on industrial rations ,nd safety.    Bof.ro • 
occupational heaith service i. planed, it i. inport,nt to knoK „ot J 

ho «tart «1 typos of industry fcut also any specific ^ involTCd> 

A« tho hasard, »«inly of , mechanical, ohe»lo.al or physical nature     How 

»any people aro inveivo«     I, engineering contro! posalo and oco,,,,ic,lly 

I"! COntr01 "^ d8P0nd " tann f-tora- «* - ¿iseipuno 
«4 education*     j. th.«, need for „odien! examinations?     Tho type of a,te 

required i. »ot -««Uy tho .,»0 in th, case of planning on a national 
basis as «hon advising a spooifio industry or a trido. 

tmmviì "H4 QffwnlTatiPf »ith ««H«»^ lTn-TTÌrìtr- 
32.       Man, poop!, and organisation, may be i„voivod in a specific situation 

concerning ooaupational health and safety.     For o*a»Plo, in an Scoring 

factory using radioactive isotopo., tho nodical and tho safety dopata 

a» both involved,    hosove», thoy „ay havo to obtain detailed technical advice, 

either locally _ for „»pío, fren the physio. department of a university _ 

or fro» outrtd. th. country, bofe« thoy oan recommend rasures of control 

to t'.ir top »anage»ent.     At tho intornational level, tho <ffio and tho 

International Atomic feorgy Agonoy (IAEA) may bo of assistance. 

33.       Advice »ay al.o be iBporta„t at tho planning-et^.     ,afety .,3Mela_ 

tloB., profesional institution, (»eh a. thoso for chemical engineers or 

architect., and school, of burin... admini.tration) a„d personnel practice 

»ay help in tho solution of individual probes.     Certain i„,iant medical 

and safety consideration, have „oh «id. implications that international 

»•.«dation, in this field, «oh a. the Permanent Commission and tho Inter- 

national Association on Oooupational Health or the International Brgonomios 
Assooiation, havo been formed. 

34.      Factory in.p.otor., «hetbor they aro »odieal or r.on-«odioal parsonnol, 

have a »ids knowledge of indu.try.     «any havo had speciali*^ post-graduato 

training.     Such knowledge ahould be dram upon.      Tho governmental medical 

officer of health should also be consulted or, community health matters. 
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Lccupatlonnl health  „,.^C03 for n11   ,„,p1„r,„. 

35.    If possible, the occupational health service should never all „ork-rs.     „s 

an ideal,  the occupational health and safety services should protect against 

any ha2ard ln any industry or work situation; the period of time at „hich this 

becomes necessary, i„ the evaluation of the services, depends on „any factors. 

36.    Though in s«e instances the health hazards may affect only a small number 
of employees ara ether persona, they should not be overlooked.   For e 

a huge cement works, the labour force in the main buildings may be exposed to 

««y hazards, however, the fev, „ho are working with explosives at a remote 
quarry face may have a much higher accident „^    Furthe ^ 

visitors to the factory must not be overlooked.   Similarly, while the high dgree 

of noise caused by a stone crush.r operating almost automatically may „ot presi 

i;z::TzaM> thu my be a ietu^ ***—-- « ni s 
lorri s taking cement to industries ,.y creato a road traffic accident haza* 

Children.    Inaiate dust contrcl devices m result in severe air potion 

37.   The m»ber of hazards to which »any faraers are exposed my be wc„ greater 

t   n » the case of the ,.average" factory worker; this is „ot wL* *L 
The fanner may iapai, his hearin   b   d  . .„,<„•..       . 
.    it 

B u* «raving a noisy tractor: he mav be rmi«v«*t 

Tri °°     a0t dSraititS from hândUn* «~« bulbs or suffer 
fro» excessive temperatures while working on * la*.    I„ addition, ^L 

3«.    Industrialization hazards involve „an, categori08 of 

labourer may be poisoned by damaged cargoes; the heaith of tL LK d   • 

::^:zz lmg nigh:j— --*-«-•*. *^T- 
t^^,^^"t;^

1LTiltal,i omce and aitting *- »— , b,nk tyi^t may develop inflamed tendons of the wrist f•» 
poor posture *vhile using various type- of „f«, u, 
+ yF office machinery.   T0 think ^w <„ 
terms of protects the factory worker is „ot enough. ^ 

/••• 
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l)WUPat1on«l health «„rvw., ln ,,Prin„l1„„„1 .|r..,  11   [ ^^ 

39. Agriculture is Important to „est countries of »,„ „orll,.  ..   ,        , 
therefore, that there are a number of intarn,t.„„„.  ,./      ''       ^ ,,ot •''"'-i".:. 

•   i Aii'-wnuUüri.u agreements donlinr i-ith M. 
social, economic and employant conditions of .-rlc-ill,,-, I        , 

various conventions and »amendâtions of the International w 
(ILO) . internat lonal Latour urpanizat ion 

40. Some aspects of conditions of work for. „„.„i ^.«uö wi.  wurii i or rural workers have* ho«« • _• 
at Joint IIO/WH0 meetings.*^   t ,•«,,, . considered 
Kiev in 1965   health7        •    t * lnte•*i°•1 «*iar hold in >«,«« ,„, 
lev m 1965, health in agriculture was especially emphasized,    T. vn.. ,..,   , 

hi: ;rrr thr,,there is a nee* to «- *•—- * «; 
*     u«ion    . The 1ÍH0 Regional Office for Europe has also hold , .„ 

•te on occupational hasards in agriculture*^ m'°~ 

SOT 9f thfl nmrti9nn of tn* occnan,^ „pdJMi nff1„fJ, 

preventi«, have been set forth in ILO Recorarendation U2.Ì2/   After „,.-.   .     ,_ 
"occupational heath service» and rfl,„,    ,       ^ defminr, the 
sation   th. » A. "««««ins methods of impleaentation and organi- 
» ion   the fecundation list, a series of functions, all of w„ioh B, not f„ 

possible, or necessary, to u^immt in a particular factoryi 

and to workers or their ¿t~¿¡^^S£&Zrvm*. 

Jfi/ Occupational health problems in aerimi*,,•,    f   UL 
Committee on Occupational itoa2h     USTÎ^I*    ?"** report of Joint IL0A/H0 
Geneva.1962.    ccupat,lonal Health»   "HO technical report aeries No. 246. 

August 1965.   Geneva. 1966, agriculture.   i;oscow and Kiev. 16*28 

W Occupational hasards in agriculture.   Milan. 7.12 ûecember ^   ;,{0, 

/••• 
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( b)    Job ••iri.'ilv" i " f » r>.--*. •   •     , . 

distas, 3 and in the superïil?• J °    accidents and occupational 
«* of  -tB use, and   ZiZtZlLZlTllaTr^ ^^ respect; ^.n^cment and workers in this 

^SuSCfoîrtSbJ3Sro?i
tïï

niiÏÏy ins*\13sti°^ •* all other 
as kitchens, canioans, ZI mr^liT/ÌT^^ *»«***>*. such 
•iance of any •-i-^,rs!M.^irA5jr«'' 

purposes by the industrial phísS^        w^VÌ^ble for P^entive 
particular •ui^iUancTSo^^eiïÎ"^11^ Should ens^e 
women, young persons, worked   l^d to ? f•*•, such as 
Persons; Kers cxP°sed to special risks, and handicapped 

S^^ in particular 
participation in thé ä^SSSiriL^ *«***•*** abilJt^ 
and advice in this respectj "d «^"^«g of such worker* 

^C-TA^ W°rkerS « «* —ion or the placing or 

Advice to individual workers    it +K0< 

after aboencej b"ent frorn W01* or who have returned 

?"* ¡MATS ass* ?5t-w <~* - 
*• appropriate, with other^^^^ 

nation of the personnel of the undertaking T^T""*' 
Ration .« periodic review J^TT "' * ^^ 
conditions in the urtfertakingT       StûUstics seeming health 

M<f) 

w(g) 

"(h) 

"(i) 

M(k) 

"(1) 

/... 



"(m)    liecoarch in occupational hmn 
association withspechizci        °r Parti^i peciaiizcd services or insti 

I:'AU"'.1/V 
Kn, li.sh 
F-..V is 

i*'  in such research in 
itutions," 

42.   Unfortunately, some occupational health 

One i.poru,* reason is that in the traini• RZT«  ^ ^ *" b° lio8ired- 
main eaphasis is till on • at soEO medical „^^ ^ 

»natively little attention.   One of^he i P1"eVenUVe medlCi"e ^^ 
the place of employât; this is a pity as ZllM' T *" ^^ VUit 

working conditions being improved. "* ïl8itS oftcn res^ 1» Poor 

43.    Organizing medical service, for «rail 1FH.   . , 

a» a result of their si,e and LTJ^TT^ ' ^^ **• -** 
atatistics in ^ countries show that worked iTt        T"0' •*»• "» 
rate of occupational disease and «cidj     L "^ "" " hl* 
»afety engineers and hygienisf t« ' " "^ f°r d°otor5> »W. nd nygienist, to develop programs in this respect. 
44. The difflcuHie, of establishing TOdlcal 3erylM 

"- °f fa0t0rte» th" « geographically u**£T *" "" 

45. Many different sehe,», for such services have been tried in var- 
In some cas.,, legislation requires that «-<„.,       7 " US countrte'>. 
basis of a .liding time seal»   Z\ "^^ ** ProVidei1 * the 

»- are example TrZtl^^T^ *° * ^ * * *~- 
lively a. f^^ ^2^^^ ^ ^^ —<- 
»rvioe..   m some countrie. ^ 'l "   f * ",ediCal C""t" ** Us 

trial estate, th. Govern»! .T„ '"" ^ *° 3et u" an »»»».- 

- 1- a. the iTTS     VlTT a "Uitable ~ Centraiy ta*- *~ 

It »ay be feasible ft thT        ^     ^1*te ""^ °f « lar«* in«^. 

applies; this was stressed at th« I96I Joint 
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•/HO/1 LO Seminar on Health Services in Small Factories.^ 

Legislation 

U7.    *ilo there are licita to the usefulness and value of health legislation by 
itself, the importance of such «azures must not be underestimated. 

*«.    Unfortunately,  in certain developing countries, sons of the laws dealing 
wxth occupational health and safety have been copied al^st word for wrt fKm 

legislation in force and in a highly industrialised country, a* neither the 

act nor the regulations are appropriate or relevant to the local conditiona. 

In other instances, the legislation cannot be enforced, for lack of investor,. 
¿very effort must be made to avoid such mistakes. 

49.   Legislation should be considered in „11 caser, where significa* occupation* 
hazards exist.   There is a tendency to think mainly in term of seconda,, Mva^ 

tries, i„ view of the potential hazard, in the primary industries, thi. i8 not 
sufficient , 

JO.   It i. preferable that legal provisions should cover all tapons „p^, 

Í TJVT•"*'   th9 8tWd!'nU °f *""» °°<»~°». «" motion 
of Oooal exhaust systems, the provision of adequate wash-rooms, firrt^id 
facilities, etc.   In some countries, legislation includes require»,*, for 
«edical examination., by means of blood tests, for example, it i. po.8lbl. u     • 
prevent injury to health by some chemical. 

Bereits of Jo<nf. JiQfißm Ì^Td^jn, 

51.    A» Joint ilflA», Coatee on Occupation^ Health ha. ted five w„i0Mj 

the •t ree«* on. being h.U 1» Augut/September 1966.   Th. age*«.,, .. 

" ¡äXMäää-T 

/•»* 



(i) Afionda pf first s*1f^ (]?^^ 

En-:liüh 

Äf the aCtiVitiPS °f IW «* '» i" «ne f ioU of induotrial 

liemorandum submitted bv the Am»*.*,.*    - .. 
woint IUA;H0 investt¿t

hLf:f
ris y í:S"s? i„LabT/uEs"3tin« 

methode on the health ani life ejœect•• J ?í       0rn lustrini 
view to the recordation a£ZÎ%?l££,"0*m> """ a 

ÎAlî" °CCUpati0"al -«<*» or doctor. « auxilia^ „^ 

'iTt^aríot^ttX^^1"18» 0f *** "<**> action 
public health eervlct." n lnauat,,ial »4i«al servicefató 

The ai«. „ occupational health were defined oy the c-dtte. a„ foUowl 

worker, of departure* froTheaUh caUL í!^fí°n" the P••»««"» among 
protection ofwrker, ^he^¿A^t'? *helf ¡T"*1"« "»""i"»»., tu? 
«hrerae to health! the rtacîni £d2^ 'í"1"' ""«"i»« from factors 
Monti environ»* adaptîî to¡frESSS?!*!*" woriler ln a» °°•P<¿ 
•»I, to eumari,«, the'îilptâtloÎ ï?5*£l,^PTh°logical «»*£* -. iwn or work to man and of each man to hie too.' 
(ii) 06/ 

!££¡M 8enePal heaXth Pr0teCtlon 0f **« * P^oee of 

Notification of occupational disease. 

lation andrtwdSST ""* indu8trial »<»"•> l«ei<- 

iy  Ih. report of thi. ....ioh MM not published. 

/ • • • • 
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( iii )    agenda of third session (1957)—^ 

Training of physicians in the field of occupational health: 

(a) Gpecial knowledge required for occupational health 
practice; 

(b) Teaching of occupational health« 

Scope and organization of occupational health institutes» 

Criteria for the recording of medial causes of absenteeism by 
occupational health services« 

(iv)    Agenda of fourth session (1962^ 

Public health rroblems related to agricultural work« 

Protection of agricultural workers against toxic hazards. 

Protection of agricultural workers against occupational diseases 
arising from viruses, rickettsiae, bacteria, fungi and parasites« 

Organization of occupational health in agriculture« 

(v)    Agenda nf fifth sfianion (19661^ 
Review of existing resources in the field of protection of workers* 
health in the developing countries« 

Consideration of the basic needs and special problems of the deve- 
loping countries in the field of occupational health« 

Characteristics and functions of occupational health services in 
these countries. 

Practical guidance with respect to tho organization of such services, 
with special reference to the role of paramedical and au¿Aliary 
personnel« 

52«   The section in the fifth report dealing with "practical guidance" contains 

a discussion of such matters as available resources, coirmittees, the role of 

Government and industries, finance, training and the importance of occupational 

health laboratories and institutions« 

53«   VJhile stressing "the need to give de consideration to the numerous social 

and cultural problems which frequently accompany rapid urbanisation awl industria« 

li z at ion", the report also emphasizes that occupational health services "must not 

iZ/   Ikiâ»    ÎW-** report.   Technical report §©ri©# No« 135«   Geneva« 1957, 

¿8/    Ibid«   Fourth report»   Technical report series ìfe. 24é,   Geneva«   1962. 

12/   Ibid.    Fifth report.   Technical report series No« 354.   Geneva. 196?. 
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limit themselves only to prevention and treatment of occupational diseases ar.d 
injuries"• 

54. Many practical recommendations were made by the Committee with regard to 

the organization of occupational health services, including the role of f£r.\- 

medical and auxiliary personnel.    Attention will be drawn to two recorunedations 
(below)• 

55. k94 ÇofflnlHfg«   Even when there is an apparent lack of available ivsoum-u, 

there are usually a few people who are sufficiently interested in occupational 

health to endeavour to promote it.   If it is possible to set up a coirmittee with 

these individuals as members, then this group can survey the existing organizations 

to contact and stimulate other individuals likely to support such efforts.   From 

this modest beginning, which requires little in the way of finance or office 

accommodation, the committee could retain an advisory role over projects which 

it has encouraged and perhaps take the initial steps leading towards the estab- 
lishment of an occupational health institute. 

56•    Occupational Health frmtitufcem    The vital role of institutes of occupational 

health was stressed in the Committee.   These national establishments are not only 

the centre and focus of activity, but are also equipped to carry out analyses of 

the industrial environment.   Such analyses are important in extending the scope 

of inspection.   The institutes also enable training to be carried out nationally« 

they undertake research and provide the knowledge and stimulus for further 
developments* 

57*   With the assistance of the Special Fund component of the United Nations 

Development Programme, the Institute of Occupational Health and Air Pollution 

ftesearch has been established in Santiago, Chile.   The project for equipment of 

the Central Mining Research Station, Dhanhad, India, was one of the first 

institutes; the IIX) was the ugwncy which executed this project. 

/... 
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Seafarers 

53.    h similar committee exists for consideration of the health problems of 
seafarers; four sessions have been held.^* 

59. The "health and welfare» of seafarers also constituted the subject of a 

conference organized in Marseilles by the WHO Regional Office for Europe.^ 

The Vajra of Ergonomie« in Occupational Health Progmimiftf 

60. Ergonomics - - sometimes called "human engineering» - - first came into 

prominence 50 years ag0J later, during "orld !fcr II, considerable emphasis was 
placed on human factors by many military agencies. 

61. A main aim of ergonomics is V   foster respect for the users of equipment and 

the operators of processes by defining some of the characteristics of the human 

being.    Ergonomics may thus be described as the systematic study of the design 

of equipment, processes and environments so that the tasks required of man are 

within his limitations and make the best use of his abilities.   There is much 
common ground between ergonomics and occupational health. 

62. »Human engineering» links technology with the scienza of physiology, 

anatomy and psychology.   The salient feature is the acceptance of the human 

operator as the frame of referencej any engineering activity will be more health- 

ful, safer and more effective if adequate consideration is given to the human 
links in man-made systems, 

63. It must not be assumed that ergonomics is only, or even mainly, of concern 

to large industries or highly industrialized countries. In 1963, an 110 Sympo- 

sium on the Medical Inspection of Labour was held?*¿ one of its objectives was 

22/   World Health Organization.    Joint ILO/uHO Connittaa on the Hygiene    of 

series Nor:. 20, 92 and 224.    Geneva. 1950, I955, 196I. 

21/   Health and ;/elfare of Seafarers.   Marseilles. 16-21 February I959.    Regional 
Oflice for rlurope.   Copenhagen. 1959. nogionai 

&   Î-Sf nf ionttlJ?bour °ffice-   import on the International Sjiiposiua on the 

19-29 April. Geneva.   1963. »>w» 
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to produce a reference manual which could be used by developing countries in 

organizing their inspectorate of factories.    The Symposium considered th,t 

medical inspectorates of factors should concern themselves with human * 

engineering.    This recordation could apply equally to industrialista and 

Planners who should at least ask themselves whether ergonomics can be of ,ssis. 

tance either in planning or ir the solution of day-to-day problem..   I^ny 

examples could be given| for one thing, there is no use in importing «^ 

fro« overseas if their sise and design are unsuitable in view of significant 

differences in the physical stature of the workers who will operate them. 

64.   Some of the investigation techniques used in ergonomics are also useful in 

solving certain medical problems; for example, when considering dietary matters 

in regions where food is not plentiful and where heavy work is also required, 

it is comparatively easy to measure the »caloric expenditure in oxygen consump- 

tion required to perform a given piece of work ... the data ... can be compared 

with the normal human caloric value which depends on the energy value of the 

diet».   It is thus possible to obtain useful information as to the suitability 
of work."' ' 

IV.    HEALTH AND SAFETY EDUCATION 

65. Pew people would question the Importance of education in raising the standard 

of living in any nation.   Regardless of whether the general medical services are 

being set up for a large geographical area or fpr a factory, due consideration 
must be given to the education of all concerned. 

66. There is merit in educe+.ing the general public in the matter of the work 

environment.   The likelihood of a person developing occupational dermatitis is 

reduced by personal cleanliness; a mother can thus help to »educate» her 
apprentice son about such matt ers. 

^ h«ÏÎSan^îîîLLa?0UP "í1?0* ******** of work to man and occupational 
tw? 25SÎ^Jnu00ï?Î'n,B under8°inß industrial development. Occupa- 
tional Safety and Health Series No. 3.   Geneva.   1964. 

/••# 
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6?.    The occupational oducation.il  requirements  of different tr;de -roups are 

varied;   it requires considerable effort,  ti::.,   and money r,   formulât o ani put 

into practice a good educational programe in this respect.    Nevertheless, 

occupational health and   safety methods must be widely taught.    ..beve all,  instrue- 

ting the teachers of tomorrow is important;  in the- context  of occupational health 

and safety, the word "teacher"    must be widely interpreted. 

68. Since everybody should be interested in safety and health, the top manage- 

ment, foremen,  senior trade union organizers and shop stewards,  in addition to 

individual workers and apprentices, must be actively involved. 

69. It is not always possible for a particular nation to have all the experts it 

needs in this field.   In some cases,  it may be feasible for several nations to 

pool their resources, both financial and human, to mutual advantage.    This may 

be the only vo.y to train a nucleus of personnel to be employed locally. 

Universities 

70. in the future, additional universities will probably be established in many 

developing countries, and these will probably include socialized departments 

such as chemical engineering    This is necessary if engin,,rs and other techni- 

cians are to be trained net only to operate existing plants but also to assume 

their role in the future industrial development of their country.   Plant, process, 

production and control engineers, as v*ll as similar personnel, must have a sound 

knowledge and appreciation of basic health and safety considerations if they are 

to exert an important influence when a plant is at the drawing-board stage. 

Safety provisions can be incorporated most effectively, and generally at least 
cost, at that stage, 

71. Jiiidlarly, v:any developing countries will undoubtedly set up, as part of 

their over-all industrialization programme, engineering colleges and technical 

institutes; the staffs of these institutions should have an adequate appreciation 

of the importance of health, safety and welfare.    Workers must be given suffi- 

cient instruction in safe working methods, not only for their own protection 

/ #<M 
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but ao a meano of h„ipinß to £ducato their ^^ ...^..^ .... 
safety Tactor »rt be daveloped „ part of ^ - ^ 

ear .or the oeUe,    Coding argufflBnts can be „ ¿      ^-^ 

such t«lmag as part of the general school curricula. 

Pther educational facility and a.t.^t^., 

and .art»* centre, are economic and technical, but the i^^co of heaHh 

and eafety M be recognised,   «hen advice is being given to actual or pot   - 

LLrT' the OPPOrtUnity "*" be Uken t0 8t•" ^ -Ponsibmtiea 
to both workers and the .«„unity,    a**, advic. should be given to governi 
department, .o that health and »afety will be taken into account lei 
are being framed and programe« dram up. a°C°m P0"01"» 

73. It i. only po.,ible to di.eu.. M of the other available typea of ^ 

tional health and Scatto»! aetiviti.. and faciliti., which »ay be useful in 
certain oircurotanc... 

74. Such peraonnel a. indurtrial »eilaU ofac.«, „„^^ „^ 

and irdurfrial hygi«**, ,ho»U b. enabled, through rtudy tour, and attendance 
»t nations and international wrting., to ,„ ^ la occurrlng ^ tU() ^ 

in other countrl...   Er«, i» highly indu.tri.li.ej countri.., the „»ber of people 
actively «»gaged in occupational hetìth work i. not relatively ereat.   Accorti«- 

If, it i. inportant to facilitate the taterchang. of idea., vie», and opinion., 
thi. require, travel, which involve, a coneiderable .u. of »oney. 

75. i«ny national organixation. concerned with indMtrial standard, have been 
re.pon.ibl. for the preparation of gold., „a «tandart. on euch tertmical »atte« 
aa quality control. 

76. The value of standards on occupational health natters - for example, en the 
production of items of personal protective equip»!* or the recording of data 

relating to industrial injuries - i. also very great.   However, drawing up standards 
is not an easy task; in the c*se of a «code of pra tice«, the difficulties are 

/••• 
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•Atan i'jss,  and sometimos ito value  io consider", blu. 

77.    ii<;c.?usc  nomo standards,  ^uide-lincs "r.d  o-dos of prvjtice my be suitable for 

one country but not  fer '-rolh-r,  each nation should consider whether or not  it 

should attempt to produce its can. 

7B. Field and research workers must keep in touch v/ith appropriate organizations; 

i'or example, it is advisable for the industrial doctor to be a member of the Ice al 

industrial safety association. 

79. The value of cormitteos is well known; ; rinrirr together,  around the conference 

tabic, p-oplo with different viewpoints  .ften makes it  ¿.¿ssibL. to find solutions 

to difficult industrial safety and health probiens. 

80. national administrations should be fully aware of the activities of   JHO and 

ILO, slnco both have contributed a great   iu'd tc  occupational health« 

81. Unfortunately, the cost of technical b oks and journals has risen greatly, 

often making it difficult to provide adequate library facilities»   4M occupational 

medical officer may bu required te advine m- nagensent oc planners on a wide range 

of hazards in many industries, and the number of chemicals used in factorisai 

on farms and elsewhere is increasing at a rapid rate; easy access to medical and 

technical reference material is therefore essential. 

82«   An ILO publication suranari3«s details on various national courses in occu- 

Training courses pational safety and health, given in twenty eight countries.^ 

in industrial health have been heldj for example, one vtaa given in Alexandria in 

1959» 25/ 

Q¡   International Labour Office,   Directory of courses in occupational safety 
mi health« 1965-4966.   Geneva« 196§. 

¿5/    «rid Health i rganization.   Proceedings of the training course on industrial 
health.   Sponsored by >m Itegional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean in 
collaboration v/ith Government of united Arab Republic.   Alexandria.   27 June- 
6 «iuguli 1999« 

/... 
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,r>fertn *ui-1 r.¡wL.».ii. 

iK'tl 3/,.    r.otdonol  :,oiif'.r^r.,-u::î !PV<J cloo  (.-.••..r. or. "ini o"-„-d-   r, r - vM i I. 

fcrcncw waj; hold in Calcutta,  Indin,  in 19^ to  diJruc..  1 |u   de/ol.-pin.r.i   •.,,: 

organization of occupational novit h  j.rnt:^" i:; 3^-;!h~""- •*   '  -i- ¿2/ 

35.    Specific rsp^cts of the precis are discussed -:t  synposi».    Th. T:.U rr.-tkr.: 1 

3ynpo¿iun; on the Medicei Inspection of L?\ our, which wro jr¿:-rd¿^d i--   IL..- ir. 

collcbornion with WHO in 1963, w.-s of pîrticul-r import -ne, .&   Th.  'v<_hd- 

included: 

(0) The relu, function;:: rnd responsibilities of tho modica l-i-.-ur 
inspectorate; 

(b) PTübl^Bu; nssoci.-ted with tho modi e-" 1 ¡suporvioion of sueci-a »x^p.; 
of workers; 

(e) The tr-.ining cî doctors responsible for radica lrbour Inspection. .*pd 
tho neco-srry requirements for such trrir.ing, 

86.    In Partition, itny seminars h-vo boon rrrrnged to consider vri.u^ -^j.,: >.u ...f 

occuppti«.n?l hu-lth.    Sono hrv-j been jointly sponsored by WHO r^i,n-.l   , IT ».;•«.• 

T*d ILOj fwr aceraie, in 1957, thw functions of the «nurso in industry» w-,.ru 

discussed "t a sorainsr hold in London,^/ 

¿§/ Study Tour on Occupational Ho-lth in Czechoülovki".    2} :: y-11 Juno !'//>, 
Regional Of fico for Europe,   Coponh*£en.    19¿1, 

£2/ World Hw-lth Orr.-iiizM L..r ->nd lnt or»:* ti  M--1 i/K.ur fir^-ni.^U-.-n.    il--r-,rl 
on RügiüTir 1 O-mV-rencv, on Industrial  ~nd Occup-ti rrl H .' lth.    C.'l»uU.*-# 

Indio«    ?X Noverai, -or-'j Dcconb'.r 1*58,     (îSà/OC^.HO•'It h/2)    V.'ÎÏ'J !'.ri  r."l 
Officu i\.r South-E-"ct .'.si?,. Low Dol.hi,* 

23/ Intern." tic-nil Lrbour Office,    R..,p;,rt  •••n Intcm-"».i.,n'-.L Svru. .oiui:.    n ¡h.dit-1 
Inspection of I/ibour.    19-29 April 1963.    uer^vi, 

12/ Joiht IL0/..*HO Seminar vn th.: nurr>^ in   Induatry.    Lnd.n, 25 ;.oril-4 M-y V)',7. 
".;H0 Regional Office for äur-opv,    Cupenh.ifcon.    \Y/U 

/ « • t 
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87. In 195B,  the   /HO Regional Office  for Lurone organized a travelling  seminar 
„ 30/ ^ 

in   siglane! and France.-^   In 1962 an inter-regional  travelling seminar on  occu- 

pational health was  held in Yugoslavia,   the .Soviet Union,  Finland and Sweden."^ 

88. Several   /HO publications are of direct interest to industrialists,  indus- 

trial medical officer, planners etc.    The following Public Health Papers come 

into this category,  as shown below. 

Public Health Paper 
No« Date Title 

6 

13 

15 

30 

1961 Ionizing radiation and Health 

1962 nspects of  :ater Pollution Control 

I962       Epidemiology of ¡dr Pollution 

1966       Noise - An Occupational Hazard 
and Public Nuisance 

89,      Treatises on health subjects are published in the :/H0 Monograph Series, and 

description of health activities appear monthly in the Chronicle.    The 

International Digest of Health Legislation provides detai     on national laws, 

'>•      Details on ILO publications dealing *?ith occupational safety and health 

are given in a I964 booklet .2-/   Others are listed in a I965 publication, 

"Safety and Health of Workers".   Past issues of the ILO Panorama have discussed 

such topics as industrialization and automation.   A useful reference document 

contains a world survey of national law and practice in labour inspection.^2/ 

2fi/   Occupational health in England and France« Report of a travelling seminar. 
19 May-7 June 1958.   Regional Office for Europe,    Copenhagen.   1958. 

21/   Report of inter-re^ional travelling seminar on occupational health in 
Yugoslavia, Soviet Union, Finland, Sweden.   September-October 1962. 
Geneva.   1963. 

22/   International Labour Office.    Publications dealing with occupational 
safety and health.    (D 10, 196/*) Geneva.   I964. 

22/    International Labour Office.    Labour inspection:    a world survey of 
national law and practice*   Geneva.    1966. * 
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V.   x'jió¿,úíCH Ik uGCür.,T10iv.L ÍL^LIh 

91. although considerable knowledge is available on thu offsets of v.ork ind 
leisure on manta huait h, much romains to bu determined.    VMl, tho experience 
of various countries in regard to this factor can be useful, it must not be 
forgotten that tho findings of one country may not ,l*ays be applicable to 
another« 

92. i* Ht publication     stresses that certain industrial medical research 

might need be carried out when industrialization programmes aro being established 
and that such activities "might a** influence the choice of industries to be 
introduced in a particular area or tho choice of ethnic origin of the popula- 
tions to be rocruitod.**"' 

93. Research should be carried out, if possible, by national occupational 
heath autheritias.   .dth respect to occupational health, it is best, perhaps, 
to conduct the research at a well-equipped institute.   If thoro is no such 
institute, or if the demands on the time and skill of an existing institute 
ara heavy, it may be necessary to enlist the services of a university or 
private organization, 

%.     Vlherover possible» manufacturing processes should be designed in such a 
way that tho worker is inherently safo regardless of his actions; however, it 
ie not possible to control a hasard at source, and reliance must bo placed on 
the use of personal protective devices.   Development of suitable types which 
workers will use constantly is not always easy} for example, few employees 

wish to wear protective suits in a hot climate,   accordingly, thore may be need 
for research to be carried out on such matters in various geographical regions. 

1»/   Adaptation ©f work to man and occupational health problems in countries 
undergoing industrial development.   Occupational safety ana health series 
No« 3.   Genova. 1964. 

/••• 
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95. It may b«j useful if a national radical research council, or equivalent 

organization, is established to cc-ordinate, as far as possible and desirable, 

the medical activities and to arrange for frequent meetings of individuals 

working in a particular field of public health to discuss matters of common 

interest. 

Research in ergonomics 

96. It is possible to classify ergonomics into two groups, namely, product and 

production ergonomics.    Design of équipant such as machine tools, motor vehicles 

etc. would coire under the  first category.   Human factors in the design of manu- 

facturing processes «hero  onu is more specifically concerned with tho relation- 

ship of the oporator to his work space may be considered in the second category* 

97. In the interest of efficiency and health, the anatomical, physiological and 

psychological abilities of the workers must be taken into account in designing 

machine tools.   V.'hen importing or designing machines that will bo usad in estab- 

lishing new industries, this equipment must be correctly solucted«**' 

98«      In many instances, a VJHL expert committee has pointed out, this may not be 

possible, unless data is available "concerning the physiological constants of the 

population in question.    These constants, uh ich partly    .pend on local anthropo- 

metric and biotypio characteristics...may be widely different from those on which 

research has so far been based« • .It is not enough to transpose blindly data 

already compiled in the industrialized countries, but steps should be taken to 

verify...that these data aro valid for the groups in question.• .This research may 

be further complicated by the fact that in a large number of countries in a for- 

mativa st age-.,,it will be necessary to enlist the services of workers from dif- 

ferent regions belonging to quite dissimilar ethnic groups...These researches do 

not require costly technical equipment or complicated methods•• .studies should be 

made by specialists working in a team.. »including amongst others physiologists, 

sociologists, psychologists, engineers and occupational health physicians..,"**' 
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